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Abstract: Decentralization in Ukraine was actualized due to the inability of the local self-government
system to satisfy the needs of the rural population in public services for the comprehensive de-
velopment of a person, their self-realization, and the protection of their constitutional rights. The
purpose of this empirical study is to examine development of rural areas in Ukraine in the context of
decentralization. The methodology used was exploratory qualitative in nature and used a multiple
case study, wherein data analysis were applied. We have found that the first result of decentralization
in 2015–2018 is a slowdown in the decline of the proportion of the rural population, in the rate of
decline of the available rural population, and the employment rate of the rural population. Our study
refutes the hypothesis that the rural development targets, which were defined at the beginning of
decentralization and fixed in the current legislation, have been achieved. Rural development targets
have not been achieved, and economic modeling shows that there are no prospects for achieving
them in the near future. The research results presented in the paper are of considerable importance
for developing economic policy and the social development of rural areas, by addressing the needs of
these rural areas.

Keywords: decentralization; rural areas; rural development; rural development index

1. Introduction

In 2013, the European Commission issued a communication, “Empowering local
authorities in partner countries for enhanced governance and more effective development
outcomes” [1]. In this document, the European Union (EU) embraces a larger view of the
role of local authorities—as key representatives of local polities in a given territory, not
just managerial agents of the state—and of the instrumental value of decentralization as a
vehicle to create space for the development of local authorities. The communication also
commits the EU to promoting territorial development. This ambition was reflected in the
next programming cycle of both thematic and geographic budget lines of EU development
cooperation [2]. Ukraine has been declared as a European vector of development, so the
introduction of decentralization has become part of regional development, including in
rural areas.

The top relevance for the present work is how decentralization affects the develop-
ment of rural territories and their economies. The research in the scientific literature on
the topic of decentralization usually concentrates on the impact of this process on account-
ability, economic freedom, and political and civil liberties [3]; technological innovation and
green development efficiency [4]; environmental pollution [5–7]; economic growth [8–14];
government and corruption [15–18]; regional disparities [19–22], etc. The research in the
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scientific literature also concerns the influence of decentralization on social development
by decentralizing budget expenditures [23–27]. While fiscal decentralization in education
and housing appears to have a negative effect on well-being, this effect is positive in the
cases of health and culture, and in recreation [25].

The main disadvantage of the system for developing rural areas in Ukraine that
determined the necessity of decentralization was regional disparities. Rodríguez-Pose A.
and Ezcurra R. studied the relationship between decentralization and the evolution of
regional disparities in 26 countries, including 19 developed (Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United
States) and 7 developing states (Brazil, Bulgaria, Mexico, Poland, Romania, South Africa,
and Thailand). Decentralization in high-income countries has, if anything, been linked
with a reduction of regional inequality. In low- and medium-income countries, fiscal
decentralization has been associated with a significant rise in regional disparities, for which
the positive effects of political decentralization have been unable to compensate [21]. The
main finding of the empirical examination is that different institutional settings of fiscal
decentralization in developing countries can affect the distribution of income and ethnic
inequality. Developing countries can actually improve the distribution of income and
development of rural areas [28].

Fiscal decentralization is proxied by the share of total government revenue spent by
subnational governments and was a factor in reinforcing citizens’ support for European
integration [29]. Regional disparities remain the typical phenomenon in European countries,
particularly in Serbia [30], Romania, Bulgaria, Croatia, Latvia, and Estonia [31], as well as
in Poland [32]. Ezcurra R. and Pascual P. studied for the first time the relationship between
fiscal decentralization and regional disparities in a set of European Union countries. Their
findings reveal that the devolution of fiscal power to subnational governments is negatively
correlated with the level of regional inequality within the sample countries [19].

The results of the analysis of decentralization and regional development in Western
Europe show that greater fiscal decentralization is associated with lower interpersonal
income inequality, but, as regional income rises, further decentralization is connected to
a lower decrease in inequality. This finding is robust for the measurement and definition
of income inequality, as well as for weighting the spatial units by the number of the
population [33].

To solve the problem of the development of rural areas in Europe and the forming of
social capital as driving forces for the revitalization of rural communities in the early 1990s, the
EU started elaborating on alternative programs and documents. One such program was the
LEADER, that is, the ”Liaison Entre Actions de Développement de l’Économie Rurale” [34].
It was realized by 2800 local action groups (LAG), which included about 61% of the rural
population in the EU. The program has indeed raised the quality of life in rural areas by
satisfying social needs and facilitating investments in non-productive but essential projects,
such as training programs, innovation support, and knowledge transfer [22,35–38]. The
example of Romania demonstrated the positive impact of the realization of the LEADER
program in eliminating the existing economic disparities in the rural regions. Consequently, the
program reduced the gap between those in rural regions and the more developed groups [22].

The rural communes of Eastern Poland are characterized by significant disproportions
in terms of financial standing. Dziekański P., Prus P. determined the level of social and
economic development and financial potential of rural communes in Eastern Poland in
2009–2018 and concluded that there was an increase in the diversity of units in the studied
area [39].

Scientists have made a significant contribution to this topic by studying the practices
of different countries. Firstly, consider the experience of decentralization in Europe. Salmon
researched the decentralization reform in France (1982–1983) and emphasized that one of
the important positive results of decentralization is the improvement of business activity
level among the regional economic subjects, thanks to the expansion of access to new
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technologies and, as a result, the activation of innovative development in the relevant
territory and state as a whole [40].

Parker examines the rationale for a specific rural focus in poverty reduction programs
and reviews recent attempts to encourage rural development. He discusses the role which
decentralization could play in rural development programs and concludes that decen-
tralization has not consistently reduced poverty [41]. Critically evaluated experience of
Greece and its rural development seems to maintain its primarily state-emanated design
and implementation, i.e., that no significant changes in rural development have taken place.
Decentralization failed to contribute to the development of rural areas [42].

The decentralization reform in Tanzania (1972) has had positive impacts on reducing
spatial inequalities and on rural development. Equitable allocations of development inputs
and the provision of social services to villages through decentralization have resulted in
increased popular participation in local-level planning in agriculture and the construction
of social service facilities, increased spatial interactions through the hierarchical planning
process, and greatly increased access to social services, especially healthcare, a clean water
supply, and primary education [43]. During the last decades, the central government of
China decentralized the considerable autonomy of land development to local governments
to encourage the latter to adopt their advantages in local information for economic growth.
The local government pursues more development-oriented targets, such as collecting fiscal
revenues and boosting economic growth [44]. Fiscal decentralization helped to reduce the
income gap and promoted income equality in 31 Chinese provinces [45].

Therefore, the lack of unified conclusions on the general effectiveness of decentraliza-
tion and its influence on rural development requires further research.

In addition, the approaches of scientists to determine the degree of rural development
and its change under the influence of decentralization will be grouped as follows:

(1) Determination of rural development based on single indices [31,39,46–48].
(2) Determination of rural development based on a general index (Rural Development

Index) excluding intermediate indices [49,50].
(3) Determination of rural development based on a general index (Rural Development

Index) including intermediate indices [51–56].

Zekic S., Kleut Z., Matkovski B. are representatives of the first approach to the identifi-
cation of rural development. Rural territory (X1), rural population (X2), rural GDP (gross
domestic product) (X3), rural employment (X4), agriculture share in GDP (X5), average
economic farm size (X6), labor productivity in agriculture (X7), farmers with other gainful
activity (X8), medium or high educational attainment (X9), GDP per capita (X10), internet
users (per 100 people) (X11), and environmental protection expenditure (EUR per capita)
(X12) are indicators of rural areas [47].

Jurjević Ž., Zekić S., Ðokić D., Matkovski B. used a limited set of variables. These are
as follows: the share of employees in the primary sector in the total number of employees;
gross domestic product (GDP) per capita; primary sector share in total gross value added;
total labor productivity (total GVA of all activities per employee); and labor productivity in
the primary sector. The selection of variables was determined by the availability of data in
the database used [31].

Dziekanski P. and other Polish scientists focused on 40 variables in financial potential,
entrepreneurial potential, infrastructural potential, demographic potential, and the labor
market, as well as environmental potential [39,48].

Shcherbak V., Ganushchak-Yefimenko L., Nifatova O., Fastovets N., Plysenko H.,
Lutay L., Tkachuk V., and Ptashchenko O. are representatives of the second approach
to the identification of rural development. The methodological approach of Ukrainian
scientists on how to define the indicators of sustainable development (including economic,
socio-demographic, labor, and environmental domains) of rural areas was proposed. The
article proposes a factor model (1) of the system for monitoring the status of socio-economic
development of rural areas.
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Y development = 1/7.563611 × (0.872618In1 + 0.76648In2 + 0.669841In3 − 0.52384In6) + 1/1.821988 ×
(0.783417In4 + 0.794634In5 + 0.910793In9) + 1/1.417022 × (0.887676In8 − 0.817369In10) + 1/1.232333 ×

(0.817369In11 + 0.670549In15),
(1)

where In1 is gross regional product per capita, In2 is the profitability level of the main types
of agricultural products, In3 is the specific weight of certified products in the total volume
of products, In4 is investments in fixed assets of agricultural (farmer) enterprises located
in the region, In5 is the share of processing industries in gross regional product, In6 is the
import ratio of major groups of food products and non-food products, In8 is the labor force
participation rate in rural areas, In9 is the volume of output sold for export by industries,
In10 is the population with substandard income in % of the total population, In11 is the
share of healthcare, education, culture, sports, and social policy expenditures, and In15 is
he coverage of rural children by preschool facilities [49].

Patil S.V., Khomiuk N., Bochko O., Pavlikha N., Demchuk A., Stashchuk O.,
Shmatkovska T., Naumenko N., Michalek J., and Zarnekow N. are representatives of
the third approach to the identification of rural development. Banakar V. and Patil S.V.
developed a conceptual model of the Rural Development Index for India. In understanding
the present level of rural area development, there is a need to assess rural areas from five
dimensions, namely economy, education, health, environment, and disposable income [52].

The difference between the two methods is as follows: the indices (Banakar V., Patil
S.V. [52]) are based on single indicators that do not allow them to comprehensively identify
the state of rural development; the indices (Tae-Hwa K. and Seung-Ryong Y. [55]) are
based on a system of indicators. For example, the Education Cause Index is composed of
indicators related to factors that lead to positive effects on the educational level of rural
residents. The Education Cause Index is calculated based on the number of educational
facilities, educators, and illiteracy eradication campaigns. Rural residents’ educational
level improves when educational facilities are improved. The number of pupils per class
in primary, secondary, and upper secondary schools are used as indicators to show the
condition of educational facilities. Rural residents’ educational level improves when the
number of teachers is increased. The number of pupils per teacher in primary, secondary,
and upper secondary schools are used as indicators of teachers’ availability.

Khomiuk N., Bochko O., Pavlikha N., Demchuk A., Stashchuk O., Shmatkovska T.,
and Naumenko N. substantiated a formula of the index of sustainable development of
rural areas of Ukraine on private indicators of social, environmental, and economic systems.
The peculiarity of the Formula (2) is the possibility to calculate the index of sustainable
development of rural areas of Ukraine for the state as a whole.

Irur = a0 + a1 × Irursoc + a2 × Irurecon + a3 × Irurecol, (2)

where a0, a1, a2, a3 are the parameters of model, Iru is the integral index, Irursoc is the index
of social sphere development, Irurecon is the index of economic situation, and Irurecol is
the index of ecological situation [56].

To assess the relative importance of various domains of rural development, Michalek J.
and Zarnekow N. subdivided all partial coefficients/variables describing different aspects
of rural development into the following 6 main groups: economic (292 variables in Poland;
102 variables in Slovakia), social (337 variables in Poland; 187 variables in Slovakia),
environmental (199 variables in Poland; 20 variables in Slovakia), demographic (70 variables
in Poland; 13 variables in Slovakia), administrative (122 variables in Poland; 13 variables
in Slovakia), and infrastructural (69 variables in Poland; 19 variables in Slovakia [51], as
shown in Table A1 in Appendix A).

Due to the scientific achievements of Michalek J. and Zarnekow N., we can see the
application of the entropy weight method. Jiang L., Luo J., Zhang C., Tian L., Liu Q.,
Chen G., and Tian Y. also apply the entropy weight method to determine the indicator’s
weight in the index system, based on the amount of available information provided by each
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indicator (Table A2 in Appendix B). The “entropy weight” theory is an objective weighting
method, in which the weight of each indicator can be calculated according to its variation
degree, which avoids the influence of human subjectivity on the results and, to some extent,
makes up for the limits of inter-correlations between indicators [53].

Cadona L., Umburanas R., Vieira P., and Dourado Neto D. substantiated the calculation
of the Sustainable Rural Development Index (SRDI) in order to characterize, in rural areas,
the economic (EDI), social (SDI), and environmental (ADI) development through three
primary indices, seven secondary indices (gross domestic product index in rural areas, per
capita income level in rural areas, life expectancy index, education index, employment
index, legal reserve index, permanent preservation area index) and seven parameters.
The secondary indices were computed using the mean values of different parameters, by
district, through normalized variables (range from 0 to 1) [54].

The purpose of this article is the empirical study of the development of rural areas in
Ukraine in the context of decentralization. This article developed the following working
hypotheses, derived from the main purpose of the study. We set out the hypotheses
as follows.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Increasing the level of rural development, which is confirmed by the pos-
itive dynamics of the main indicators of rural development and achieving the target level of
rural development.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Positive impact of decentralization on the development of rural areas of
Ukraine by reducing inequality in rural development.

Our paper is structured as follows: Section 2 develops a methodology for identifying
rural development in Ukraine, given the limited official statistics. The results of the
empirical estimation are presented in Section 3. Section 4 contains a discussion, and
Section 5 contains conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods

Our study suggests five principles for constructing a Rural Development Index (IRD).
First, an index should be located within the range (0 ≤ IRD ≤ 1) and satisfy the limits so
that it can be clearly analyzed and compared.

Second, the indicators should be independent and not duplicated (independence).
Third, representative indicators that fully reflect certain characteristics of each domain
shall be meticulously selected to construct the index (completeness). To identify the Rural
Development Index, 14 relative indicators were selected that characterize the economic,
social, infrastructural, demographic, and employment aspects of regional development
(Figure 1). The selection of indicators of the Rural Development Index was based on a
analysis of the literature [31,39,46–56], and on an assessment of the availability of reliable
values for each indicator.

Indicators of the economic condition of rural areas are not publicly available, so they
will be replaced with the following indicators of regional development: gross regional prod-
uct, regional budget revenues, wages of full-time agricultural workers, average monthly
wages of full-time employees.

Indicators of social development in rural areas are limited to the proportion of children
in preschool education (a similar indicator for secondary education is not published) and
the availability of rural medical posts, as well as social expenditures of regional budgets.
Social expenditures include expenditures of consolidated regional budgets on education,
health, social protection and social security, culture and art, physical culture, and sports.
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Indicators of the infrastructural development of rural areas are limited to the indicator
of road density and the provision of the rural population with accommodation.

Demographic indicators of rural areas are limited to the share of the rural population
and the rate of growth (decrease) of the available rural population, taking into account the
natural increase (decrease) and migration gain (decrease).

Employment indicators in rural areas are limited to the indicators of the rural employ-
ment rate and average duration of job search by the unemployed in rural areas.

Fourth, an index should be composed of data characterized by credibility and quality.
For the empirical study, data from the State Statistics Service of Ukraine (to calculate the
representative indicators xecon1, xecon3, xecon4, xecon5, xsoc2, xinfrast1, xinfrast2, xdemog1, xdemog2,
xemploy1, xemploy2), the Ministry of Finance of Ukraine (to calculate the representative indi-
cators xecon2, xsoc1), and the Ministry of Health of Ukraine (to calculate the representative
indicator xsoc3) were used.

Fifth, the process to calculate an index should be clear and scientifically sound. The
Rural Development Index (IRD) for the Ukrainian regions is calculated according to the
following steps:

(1) Data standardization. The system evaluating the rural development level consists
of indicators, and the attribute of indicators is positive (all indicators except xemploy2)
and negative (xemploy2). To ensure the comparison of original data and different scalar
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dimensions, a maximum value standardization process was applied to the data [53], and
the data standardization formula is as follows:

Positive index: x′ = (x −min (x))/(max (x) −min (x)), (3)

Negative index: x′ = (max (x) − x)/(max (x) −min (x)), (4)

where x′ is the index after standardization, x is the actual value of the rural development,
and max (x) and min (x) are the maximum and minimum values of the rural development.

(2) Weight determination. The determination of the index weight involves taking
into account such a condition as the lack of publication of some of the indicators of ru-
ral development. Accordingly, regional development and rural development indicators
are taken into account to determine the Rural Development Index. Indicators of rural
development are given greater importance (xecon3, xsoc2, xsoc3, xinfrast2, xdemog1, xdemog2,
xemploy1, xemploy2), while the importance of regional development indicators is given 15%
less weight (xecon1, xecon2, xecon4, xecon5, xsoc1, xinfrast1). Thus, the authors identified the
greater importance of the indicators characterizing rural development. The indicators
describing the development in a certain region (xecon1, xecon2, xecon4, xecon5, xsoc1, xinfrast1)
received the rank 0.85, while the indicators characterizing the rural development (xecon3,
xsoc2, xsoc3, xinfrast2, xdemog1, xdemog2, xemploy1, xemploy2) achieved the rank 1.

Finally, the intermediate index is calculated as follows:

IRDecon = 0.19 x′econ1 + 0.19 x′econ2 + 0.24 x′econ3 + 0.19 x′econ4 + 0.19 x′econ5, (5)

IRDsoc = 0.3 x′soc1 + 0.35 x′soc2 + 0.35 x′soc3, (6)

IRDinfrast = 0.46 x′infrast1 + 0.54 x′infrasr2, (7)

IRDdemog = 0.50 x′demog1 + 0.50 x′demog2, (8)

IRDemploy = 0.50 x′employ1 + 0.50 x′employ2, (9)

(3) Rural Development Index. According to the authors, the definition of the Rural
Development Index is based on the equality of all components of regional development
(economic, social, infrastructural, demographic, and employment). With this approach, the
Rural Development Index is defined as the following arithmetic mean:

IRD = 0.20 IRDecon + 0.20 IRDsoc + 0.20 IRDinfrast + 0.20 IRDdemog + 0.20 IRDemploy, (10)

The level of regional development is differentiated by the following ranks: very
low (0 ≤ IRD < 0.25), low (0.25 ≤ IRD < 0.50), medium (0.50 ≤ IRD < 0.75), very good
(0.75 ≤ IRD < 1), excellent (IRD = 1).

This paper contains data on Ukrainian villages. The study was conducted for 2012–2018,
which allows to draw the conclusions about the effectiveness of decentralization in Ukraine.
In 2012–2013, the rural development analysis covers 25 regions, in 2014–2020, it covers
24 regions or 22 regions (Figure 2). It is explained by the occupation of part of the territory of
Ukraine and the inability to obtain statistical data or low reliability of the data.
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3. Results
3.1. Hypothesis 1

A pragmatic approach to decentralization should be adopted, based on an in-depth
analysis of political, social, and economic conditions in the country [57].

To prove/deny Hypothesis 1, rural development was determined according to the
indicators described in the authors’ Rural Development Index.

Based on the results shown in Table 1, decentralization in Ukraine in the medium term
period (2015–2020) did not have a significant positive impact on key indicators of rural
development. On the contrary, during the decentralization period, the proportion of the
rural population, the rural employment rate decrease, and the rate of the available rural
population decrease exceeded the rate of decrease in the period before decentralization.
The proportion of children in preschool education should be considered as the exception,
as the indicator xsoc2 was stable and exceeded the indicator in 2014 by 1%.

Table 1. Indicators of rural development in Ukraine in 2012–2020 [58].

Indicator
The Period before
Decentralization The Period during Decentralization Difference

2020 vs. 2014
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Social component of Rural Development Index

The proportion of
children in preschool

education in rural
areas, % (xsoc2)

38 41 40 40 41 41 41 43 39 −2

Number of RMPs per
1000 rural

population (xsoc3)
0.86 1.06 1.06 1.01 1.01 1.01 0.98 0.99 0.94 −0.13

Infrastructural component of Rural Development Index

Growth (decrease) rate
in the provision of

rural population with
accommodation,

% (xinfrast2)

100.77 100.76 95.33 100.87 100.68 100.39 100.62 100.59 99.95 −0.82
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Table 1. Cont.

Indicator
The Period before
Decentralization The Period during Decentralization Difference

2020 vs. 2014
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Demographic component of Rural Development Index

Share of rural
population,
% (xdemog1)

31.23 31.12 31.02 30.88 30.81 30.77 30.71 30.70 30.70 −0.53

Growth (decrease) rate
in the number of the

available rural
population,
% (xdemog2)

99.41 99.45 99.40 94.08 99.39 99.44 99.34 99.09 98.97 −0.45

Employment component of Rural Development Index

Rural employment
rate, % (xemploy1) 62.7 63.5 55.9 55.1 54.9 54.4 55.0 48.9 47.1 −15.6

Average duration of
job search by the
unemployed in

rural areas,
months (xemploy2)

5 6 5 6 6 6 5 5 6 1

Thus, according to the state statistical data, the decrease in the main indicators of
rural development in Ukraine has been proved. Using regression models in economic and
mathematical modeling [59], the simulated indicators of the proportion of rural population
xdemog1 based, on long-term models, as in Formulas (11) and (12), and the medium-term
model, as in Formula (13), were determined.

xdemog1 2005-2014 = −0.0006 t 3 + 0.0195 t 2 − 0.2934 t + 32.59, R2 = 0.9973, (11)

xdemog1 2010-2014 = −0.094 t + 31.496, R2 = 0.9959, (12)

xdemog1 2012-2014 = −0.105 t + 31.333, R2 = 0.9992, (13)

Figure 3 shows the results of the regression analysis and proves that in the long term
and medium term the proportion of the rural population decreased by 0.10 annually. The
introduction of decentralization has reduced the rate of decline in the share of the rural
population and the actual indicators were higher than the simulated values.
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Figure 3. The share of the rural population of Ukraine, actual value (State Statistics Service of
Ukraine [58], 2012–2018), simulated value (Formulas (11)–(13)).
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The rate of the available rural population decrease indicates an annual decrease
in the rural population due to such factors as natural movement and migratory move-
ment. Figure 4 shows the results of the long-term and medium-term regression analysis
(Formulas (14)–(16)) and identifies the simulated values of the rate of the available rural
population decrease during the decentralization period, as follows: 2015—99.2–99.3%,
2016—98.8–99.0%, 2017—98.2–98.7%, 2018—97.3–98.3%, 2019—96.1–97.1%, and 2020—
94.5–97.2%.

xdemog2 2005-2014 = −0.0025 t 3 + 0.0339 t 2 − 0.0044 t + 98.588, R2 = 0.9997, (14)

xdemog2 2010-2014 = −0.0023 t 3 + 0.004 t 2 − 0.136 t + 99.112, R2 = 0.9944, (15)

xdemog2 2012-2014 = −0.0427 t 2 + 0.1651 t + 99.291, R2 = 1.00, (16)
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Figure 4. The rate of the available rural population, actual value (State Statistics Service of
Ukraine [58], 2012–2018), and simulated values, as in Formulas (14)–(16).

The actual rate of the available rural population decrease in 2015–2020 was lower,
indicating a slowdown in the rate of the available rural population decrease. Similar studies
have been conducted to show the rural employment rate.

The first advantage of the introduction of decentralization was identified as a slow-
down in the rate of decrease of the main demographic and employment indicators of rural
development, namely the proportion of the rural population, the rate of the available rural
population decrease, and the rural employment rate. Other indicators did not change
significantly with the introduction of decentralization.

To prove/deny Hypothesis 1, the definition of rural development according to the
indicators described in the Rural Development Concept (Table 2) was also carried out.
It is worth noting that, in 2015, the Government of Ukraine adopted the Rural Develop-
ment Concept to create the necessary organizational, legal, and financial prerequisites for
rural development via the following methods: the diversification of economic activities;
increasing the level of real income from agricultural and non-agricultural activities in rural
areas; achieving guaranteed social standards and improving living conditions of rural
populations; environmental protection, conservation, and restoration of natural resources
in rural areas; preservation of the rural population as a bearer of Ukrainian identity, culture
and spirit; creating conditions for empowering territorial communities of the village and
settlement to solve available problems in rural areas; and bringing legislation in the sphere
of rural development in line with EU standards [60].
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Table 2. Rural development indicators in 2012–2020 according to the Rural Development Concept [60].

Indicator 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Critical Indicator
Until 2025

Number of
rural population,

million people
14.3 14.2 14.1 13.2 13.2 13.1 13.0 12.9 12.8 Increase

The level of wages
in agriculture, Euro 203.88 220.88 162.64 136.57 148.28 201.87 235.11 305.88 316.92 Increase

Number of jobs
in the rural

area, thousands
6370.70 6405.90 5292.40 5134.20 5098.40 5047.10 5089.20 5163.5 4931.6 Increase up to

1 mln

The rate of the
employed rural

population growth,
according to 2015

1.14 1.15 1.01 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.89 0.85 1.5 times

Share of income
of rural

households from
entrepreneurial

activity and
self-employment

3.1 2.9 5.1 4.4 4.5 3.5 5.1 5.6 5.6 Increase up to 15%

To assess the effectiveness of measures developed in the Rural Development Concept,
critical indicators are defined. Based on the results shown in Table 2, the dynamics of
individual indicators are contrary to the Rural Development Concept [60].

The first task of the Rural Development Concept is to increase the rural population.
However, in fact, the population decreased between 2012–2014 (the average annual decrease
was about 100,000 people), and the decrease continued in 2015–2020, albeit with less
intensity (the average annual decrease was about 80,000 people). Thus, according to the
Rural population indicator, the following can be summarized: the rural population increase
was not achieved, but since 2015 the intensity of its decrease has reduced.

The second task of the Rural Development Concept is to raise the level of wages in
agriculture. Since 2015, there has been an increase in wages in agriculture, an annual
increase of 40 euros, as in Formula (17). To substantiate the conclusion about the increase of
wages in agriculture, the rate of wages growth in agriculture and the economy of Ukraine in
general shall be compared. In 2016, the rate of wage growth in agriculture was 1.27 against
1.24 in the economy as a whole. In 2017, the growth rate was 1.44 against 1.37; in 2018, the
growth rate was 1.25 against 1.25; in 2019, the growth rate was 1.17 against 1.18; in 2020, the
growth rate was 1.26 against 1.21. Thus, according to the “The level of wages in agriculture”
indicator, the following can be summarized: the Rural Development Concept increased the
level of wages in agriculture and fulfilled this condition of rural development.

Salary agric2015-2020 = 40.22 t + 83.33, R2 = 0.9653, (17)

The third task of the Rural Development Concept is to increase the number of jobs in
rural areas by 1,000,000. According to Table 2, in 2020, we observe a decrease in jobs in rural
areas by 1.5 million against 2013. The implementation of the main provisions of the Rural
Development Concept did not contribute to the implementation of the fourth task of the
Rural Development Concept, namely increasing the number of employed rural population.
As of 2020, the share of the employed rural population was 93% of the level in 2015. The
dynamics of the employed rural population in 2015–2020, described by Formula (18),
indicates an average annual decrease by about 2%. Factors that caused this negative
trend are changes in the structure of agricultural production (the volume of agricultural
production in crop production, being a less labor-consuming branch, has recently increased,
whereas animal production has decreased), reduction in the sphere of agricultural work
application, disproportion of the conjuncture of rural labor markets, deficit of job vacancies,
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low labor productivity, low level of earnings, decrease in the economically active rural
population, deformation of its age structure, etc. [61].

Employment rural population 2015-2020 = 0.0199 t + 1.0228, R2 = 0.9517, (18)

We can say that, in the absence of changes in rural development and in the absence of
incentives for agricultural entrepreneurship, the number of the employed rural population
will decrease by 15.7% by 2025, against an increase of 50% growth in accordance with the
Rural Development Concept.

The fifth task of the Rural Development Concept, which is to increase the share of
income of rural households from entrepreneurship and self-employment up to 15% by
2025, is at risk, as the actual share of income of rural households from entrepreneurship
and self-employment in 2020 was 2.7 times smaller. Income of rural households from
entrepreneurial activity and self-employment are inferior in terms of wages to income from
the sale of agricultural products and pensions.

To prove/deny Hypothesis 1 about the positive impact of decentralization on the
socio-economic development of rural areas, the fiscal results of decentralization shall be
defined. Fiscal decentralization in Ukraine is characterized by reforming the administrative-
territorial system, increasing the revenues of rural and district budgets, and transferring
authority to implement budget expenditures. Due to the transfer of fiscal rights to rural
settlements, united territorial community budgets and district budgets increased their share
in the consolidated budget of Ukraine to 7.8% in 2018 against 4.2% in 2015.

Ukrainians generally approve of decentralization reform, although their attitudes have
fluctuated over the years. The main problems are in the people’s fear of change, distrust in
authorities, and disproportionate regional development [62].

Thus, Hypothesis 1 on increasing the level of rural development has not been proven,
which is confirmed by the negative dynamics of the main indicators of rural development
and the lack of prospects for achieving a critical level of indicators approved by the
Rural Development Concept. The advantages of decentralization include slowing the
deterioration of rural development due to increased financial resources for rural and
settlement budgets and slowing down the rate of decrease of such indicators as the share of
rural population, the rate of the available rural population decrease, and rural employment.

3.2. Hypothesis 2

To prove/deny Hypothesis 2 on reducing the differentiation of rural development,
the level of variation of indicators on which the Rural Development Index is based will be
determined, as well as the Rural Development Index (IRD).

The variation coefficient (V) introduced by Karl Pearson over 100 years ago is one of
the most important and widely used moment-based summary statistics [63]. The variation
coefficients of rural development indicators show that the level of regional development
differentiation has decreased due to the introduction of decentralization. First of all, it
is worth noting the reduction of inequality in social expenditures of regional budgets
due to fiscal decentralization and the reformation of the system of inter-budget transfers
(Budget Code of Ukraine [64] and the Law of Ukraine “On Amendments to the Budget
Code of Ukraine as to inter-budget relations reform” [65]). Due to the regulation of inter-
budget relations and the introduction of a subvention for the implementation of state
social protection programs (the main goal of which is to provide social assistance to certain
categories of citizens and subsidies), educational subvention (the main goal of which is
to finance primary schools, gymnasiums, specialized education facilities, colleges, and
vocational schools), medical subvention (the main goal of which is to finance general
hospitals, maternity hospitals, outpatient clinics and dispensaries, as well as emergency
care centers, etc.), the level of social expenditures is as close as possible to unification in
2015–2020.
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Tables 3–7 show the results obtained from the analysis of the components of the
Rural Development Index (IRDecon, IRDsoc, IRDinfrast, IRDdemog, IRDemploy) for the regions
of Ukraine.

Table 3. Economic component of Rural Development Index (IRDecon), Refs [66–70] and our
own calculation.

Regions
The Period before
Decentralization

The Period during
Decentralization Difference 2020

vs. 2014
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

The Autonomous
Republic of Crimea 0.46 0.40

Vinnytsia region 0.27 0.33 0.30 0.31 0.36 0.38 0.38 0.48 0.45 0.05

Volyn region 0.43 0.42 0.46 0.42 0.38 0.40 0.33 0.48 0.41 −0.05

Dnipropetrovsk region 0.74 0.69 0.68 0.81 0.74 0.70 0.67 0.67 0.67 −0.06

Donetsk region 0.80 0.72 0.57 0.51 0.48 0.44 0.43 0.44 0.44 −0.13

Zhytomyr region 0.29 0.33 0.32 0.28 0.30 0.27 0.28 0.39 0.39 0.01

Zakarpattia region 0.11 0.20 0.13 0.12 0.31 0.22 0.21 0.32 0.31 0.08

Zaporizhzhia region 0.53 0.55 0.54 0.62 0.66 0.62 0.52 0.57 0.57 −0.07

Ivano-Frankivsk region 0.40 0.39 0.36 0.39 0.39 0.37 0.35 0.46 0.44 0.01

Kyiv region 0.66 0.63 0.61 0.63 0.67 0.64 0.63 0.62 0.62 −0.02

Kirovohrad region 0.45 0.46 0.44 0.43 0.49 0.44 0.40 0.50 0.50 −0.02

Luhansk region 0.42 0.38 0.31 0.30 0.37 0.30 0.27 0.31 0.31 −0.01

Lviv region 0.33 0.38 0.34 0.45 0.50 0.46 0.40 0.49 0.43 −0.02

Mykolaiv region 0.54 0.60 0.55 0.57 0.60 0.55 0.47 0.64 0.66 0.02

Odesa region 0.30 0.32 0.29 0.33 0.37 0.36 0.28 0.39 0.39 0.00

Poltava region 0.59 0.55 0.50 0.61 0.70 0.66 0.67 0.63 0.61 0.02

Rivne region 0.43 0.45 0.44 0.37 0.33 0.31 0.27 0.39 0.38 −0.08

Sumy region 0.27 0.33 0.27 0.32 0.35 0.32 0.30 0.40 0.39 0.01

Ternopil region 0.17 0.25 0.18 0.18 0.26 0.25 0.24 0.44 0.41 0.12

Kharkiv region 0.42 0.44 0.44 0.40 0.40 0.37 0.36 0.48 0.46 −0.08

Kherson region 0.37 0.34 0.28 0.25 0.33 0.30 0.28 0.42 0.42 0.03

Khmelnytskyi region 0.31 0.37 0.36 0.30 0.29 0.29 0.26 0.37 0.37 −0.07

Cherkasy region 0.40 0.38 0.34 0.32 0.38 0.37 0.36 0.44 0.41 −0.01

Chernivtsi region 0.21 0.26 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.21 0.22 −0.01

Chernihiv region 0.26 0.27 0.27 0.28 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.41 0.40 0.04

The top five regions by economic component of Rural Development Index (IRDecon,
Table 3) are the Dnipropetrovsk, Zaporizhzhia, Kyiv, Mykolaiv, Poltava regions. These
regions have the highest indicators of gross regional product per capita (the Dnipropetrovsk
region in 2012–2014 and the Poltava region in 2015–2020), regional budget revenues per
capita (the Dnipropetrovsk region in 2015, the Kyiv region in 2017, 2019, 2020, and the
Poltava region in 2016 and 2018), wages (the Donetsk region in 2012–2013 and 2019–2020,
the Dnipropetrovsk region in 2014–2015, and the Kyiv region in 2016–2018). The regions
that had very low values of the economic component of the Rural Development Index
included the Zakarpattia, Ternopil, and Chernivtsi regions. The correlation coefficient
IRDecon, according to the data of 2020 against 2014, indicates a slight change in the economic
component of IRDecon = 0.9103, which shows that the Poltava, Vinnytsia, and Zakarpattia
regions took advantage of decentralization and increased their economic potential.

Table 4 show the results obtained in the social component of the Rural Development
Index (IRDsoc) analysis. The regions that provided high social living standards are the
Zhytomyr, Volyn, Khmelnytskyi, Cherkasy, and Kyiv regions. During this period, there
have been positive changes in ensuring social and regional development in the direction of
reducing regional differences in the financing of social expenditures. It should be noted
that the proportion of children in preschool educational institutions in rural areas has not
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changed, and was about 39%, which is 1.5 times less than the proportion of children in
preschool educational institutions in cities [71].

Table 4. Social component of the Rural Development Index (IRDsoc), [66,68,71,72] and our own calculation.

Regions
The Period before
Decentralization

The Period during
Decentralization Difference 2020

vs. 2014
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

The Autonomous
Republic of Crimea 0.32 0.36

Vinnytsia region 0.36 0.55 0.54 0.57 0.63 0.65 0.48 0.75 0.67 −0.02

Volyn region 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.71 0.68 0.67 0.53 0.79 0.69 −0.09

Dnipropetrovsk region 0.26 0.38 0.35 0.40 0.39 0.41 0.30 0.44 0.42 0.05

Donetsk region 0.27 0.33 0.25 0.25 0.23 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.22 −0.03

Zhytomyr region 0.77 0.78 0.77 0.76 0.81 0.78 0.77 0.81 0.75 −0.06

Zakarpattia region 0.49 0.47 0.46 0.43 0.40 0.41 0.29 0.60 0.53 −0.05

Zaporizhzhia region 0.46 0.42 0.40 0.43 0.31 0.27 0.23 0.49 0.46 0.03

Ivano-Frankivsk region 0.32 0.28 0.28 0.27 0.33 0.32 0.20 0.48 0.43 0.02

Kyiv region 0.67 0.60 0.60 0.68 0.73 0.76 0.65 0.81 0.81 0.13

Kirovohrad region 0.66 0.66 0.63 0.70 0.72 0.70 0.55 0.71 0.64 −0.04

Luhansk region 0.22 0.21 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 −0.02

Lviv region 0.33 0.32 0.33 0.33 0.36 0.39 0.26 0.50 0.45 0.02

Mykolaiv region 0.60 0.66 0.66 0.65 0.80 0.66 0.49 0.59 0.47 −0.23

Odesa region 0.35 0.32 0.32 0.29 0.25 0.35 0.20 0.48 0.45 0.00

Poltava region 0.47 0.54 0.52 0.61 0.72 0.69 0.56 0.71 0.65 0.03

Rivne region 0.54 0.64 0.61 0.61 0.60 0.59 0.46 0.76 0.69 −0.01

Sumy region 0.70 0.69 0.68 0.75 0.85 0.78 0.62 0.70 0.63 −0.08

Ternopil region 0.54 0.51 0.52 0.52 0.62 0.62 0.44 0.77 0.71 0.03

Kharkiv region 0.31 0.32 0.32 0.31 0.36 0.42 0.33 0.45 0.41 0.03

Kherson region 0.65 0.63 0.63 0.60 0.60 0.61 0.49 0.71 0.62 −0.09

Khmelnytskyi region 0.77 0.75 0.73 0.77 0.79 0.77 0.61 0.83 0.73 −0.09
Cherkasy region 0.73 0.65 0.65 0.73 0.79 0.76 0.59 0.80 0.72 −0.03

Chernivtsi region 0.48 0.43 0.43 0.38 0.40 0.44 0.30 0.58 0.51 −0.05

Chernihiv region 0.63 0.62 0.64 0.69 0.73 0.75 0.61 0.76 0.69 0.02

Fiscal decentralization, in accordance with the set tasks and priorities, should con-
tribute to the effective financing of social expenditures, but in the medium-term it failed to
achieve a positive social effect in terms of education and healthcare of the rural population.
The Kyiv, Poltava, and Kharkiv regions used the advantages of decentralization to improve
the social development of the rural population. As shown by the experience of financial
decentralization in Argentina, Spain, Italy, and Canada, the effect of the reform is moderate
and mostly positive (in Argentina, budget decentralization helped reduce child mortality,
while in Canada there was an improvement in public health [73].

The infrastructural component of rural development combines the roads and the pro-
vision of the rural population with accommodation. According to Table 5, the highest level
of infrastructure was in the Volyn, Kyiv, Lviv, Ternopil, Chernivtsi, and Ivano-Frankivsk
regions. Accordingly, the western regions have a high level of infrastructure (road coverage)
than the southern regions, which have a low level of infrastructure. Fiscal decentralization
provided for the transfer of rights to finance the construction and reconstruction of roads
to the local government, as well as the creation of the State Road Fund [64]. Since 2015,
this opportunity has primarily been used by the Vinnytsia (+20 km per 1000 km2), Volyn
(+20 km per 1000 km2), Sumy (+20 km per 1000 km2), Chernihiv (+14 km per 1000 km2),
Kharkiv (+10 km per 1000 km2), and Lviv (+9 km per 1000 km2) regions.
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Table 5. Infrastructural component of the Rural Development Index (IRDinfrast), [66,74] and our
own calculation.

Regions
The Period before
Decentralization

The Period during
Decentralization Difference 2020

vs. 2014
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

The Autonomous
Republic of Crimea 0.43 0.16

Vinnytsia region 0.46 0.87 0.44 0.40 0.72 0.46 0.53 0.59 0.85 0.45

Volyn region 0.49 0.77 0.50 0.58 0.77 0.60 0.79 0.47 0.82 0.48

Dnipropetrovsk region 0.33 0.76 0.31 0.28 0.57 0.27 0.39 0.42 0.68 0.40

Donetsk region 0.40 0.29 0.49 0.72 −0.11

Zhytomyr region 0.33 0.75 0.32 0.30 0.58 0.34 0.39 0.43 0.70 0.43

Zakarpattia region 0.42 0.71 0.38 0.31 0.55 0.38 0.50 0.41 0.69 0.43

Zaporizhzhia region 0.29 0.68 0.19 0.21 0.52 0.22 0.26 0.39 0.50 0.32

Ivano-Frankivsk region 0.54 0.82 0.60 0.34 0.80 0.50 0.64 0.40 0.78 0.39

Kyiv region 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.83 0.77 0.69 0.83 0.49 0.83 0.34

Kirovohrad region 0.21 0.68 0.18 0.21 0.47 0.20 0.18 0.35 0.53 0.35

Luhansk region 0.10 0.17 0.37 0.12 0.41 0.18 0.08 0.54 0.37 0.01

Lviv region 0.66 0.98 0.77 0.71 0.87 0.71 0.75 0.60 0.99 0.42

Mykolaiv region 0.15 0.55 0.07 0.08 0.37 0.09 0.08 0.21 0.47 0.42

Odesa region 0.31 0.67 0.20 0.45 0.54 0.49 0.34 0.35 0.62 0.45

Poltava region 0.38 0.81 0.37 0.33 0.61 0.34 0.39 0.41 0.30 −0.03

Rivne region 0.38 0.69 0.39 0.39 0.61 0.43 0.47 0.45 0.64 0.39

Sumy region 0.41 0.75 0.29 0.32 0.58 0.28 0.35 0.47 0.72 0.46

Ternopil region 0.61 0.93 0.71 0.51 0.78 0.55 0.77 0.68 0.89 0.37

Kharkiv region 0.33 0.79 0.31 0.33 0.56 0.35 0.33 0.58 0.75 0.46

Kherson region 0.09 0.50 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.54 0.07 0.02 0.47 0.45

Khmelnytskyi region 0.49 0.90 0.48 0.43 0.71 0.45 0.52 0.59 0.93 0.50
Cherkasy region 0.39 0.75 0.29 0.29 0.57 0.34 0.46 0.40 0.66 0.40

Chernivtsi region 0.65 0.92 0.73 0.57 0.78 0.53 0.60 0.58 0.89 0.37

Chernihiv region 0.26 0.62 0.14 0.19 0.47 0.21 0.21 0.35 0.55 0.43

Table 6 shows the demographic component of rural development. We have substanti-
ated the following two indicators of the demographic component of rural development:
the share of rural population in the region and the rate of the available rural population
growth (decrease). The first indicator (xdemog1) shows the possibility of identifying the
following two groups of regions: regions with a predominantly rural population (the
Zakarpattia, Ivano-Frankivsk, Rivne, Chernivtsi, and Ternopil regions), a high share of
rural population (over 40%, as in the Vinnytsia, Volyn, Zhytomyr, Khmelnytskyi, and
Cherkasy regions), and regions with a low share of rural population (the Dnipropetrovsk,
Zaporizhzhia, Kyiv, Kirovohrad, Luhansk, Lviv, Mykolaiv, Odesa, Poltava, Sumy, Kharkiv,
Kherson, and Chernihiv regions).

The second indicator, which is the rate of the available rural population growth
(decrease) (xdemog2), shows the direction and intensity in the rural population change. The
rural population increased in The Autonomous Republic of Crimea (2012 and 2013), as well
as in the Zakarpattia region (2012–2014 and 2016), the Kyiv region (2015–2020), the Lviv
region (2016), the Odesa region (2014), the Rivne region (2012–2016), and the Cherkasy
region (2017).
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Table 6. Demographic component of the Rural Development Index (IRDdemog), [66,75,76] and our
own calculation.

Regions
The Period before
Decentralization

The Period during
Decentralization Difference 2020

vs. 2014
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

The Autonomous
Republic of Crimea 0.73 0.76

Vinnytsia region 0.61 0.62 0.61 0.58 0.46 0.41 0.47 0.46 0.47 −0.15

Volyn region 0.75 0.77 0.77 0.75 0.70 0.61 0.66 0.66 0.70 −0.09

Dnipropetrovsk region 0.36 0.36 0.28 0.27 0.23 0.13 0.09 0.18 0.19 −0.16

Donetsk region 0.20 0.18 0.20 0.06 0.18 0.10 0.15 0.16 0.16 −0.04

Zhytomyr region 0.55 0.53 0.52 0.50 0.46 0.39 0.43 0.44 0.44 −0.12

Zakarpattia region 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.93 0.94 0.78 0.81 0.82 0.84 −0.16

Zaporizhzhia region 0.41 0.43 0.34 0.29 0.25 0.16 0.21 0.27 0.27 −0.13

Ivano-Frankivsk region 0.87 0.86 0.83 0.80 0.72 0.64 0.67 0.70 0.72 −0.12

Kyiv region 0.60 0.65 0.63 0.67 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.77 0.77 0.11

Kirovohrad region 0.42 0.43 0.42 0.40 0.41 0.27 0.31 0.32 0.34 −0.11

Luhansk region 0.21 0.24 0.20 0.23 −0.08

Lviv region 0.68 0.68 0.64 0.64 0.65 0.50 0.55 0.55 0.56 −0.11

Mykolaiv region 0.49 0.50 0.43 0.36 0.31 0.35 0.30 0.34 0.39 −0.09

Odesa region 0.64 0.66 0.64 0.60 0.51 0.42 0.46 0.50 0.54 −0.13

Poltava region 0.47 0.46 0.45 0.42 0.34 0.33 0.34 0.41 0.43 −0.06

Rivne region 0.90 0.90 0.89 0.89 0.86 0.66 0.69 0.70 0.74 −0.16

Sumy region 0.32 0.28 0.25 0.25 0.23 0.20 0.19 0.24 0.25 −0.05

Ternopil region 0.74 0.74 0.72 0.71 0.60 0.54 0.55 0.59 0.62 −0.11

Kharkiv region 0.31 0.36 0.31 0.27 0.24 0.07 0.15 0.24 0.23 −0.14

Kherson region 0.59 0.60 0.58 0.54 0.47 0.38 0.42 0.46 0.47 −0.14

Khmelnytskyi region 0.50 0.50 0.49 0.47 0.42 0.36 0.38 0.42 0.45 −0.07
Cherkasy region 0.55 0.53 0.50 0.51 0.33 0.60 0.39 0.41 0.42 −0.11

Chernivtsi region 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.79 0.78 0.70 0.71 0.74 0.75 −0.11

Chernihiv region 0.25 0.25 0.21 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.24 0.24 −0.01

The employment component of the Rural Development (Table 7) is formed on the
basis of the rural employment rate. The rural employment rate was high (over 60%) at
the beginning of decentralization in the Kherson, Rivne, Sumy, Chernihiv, and Mykolaiv
regions, while during the implementation of decentralization a high rate was maintained
only in the Sumy, Kherson, and Chernivtsi regions.

A confirmation of employment problems in rural areas is the longer job search period
than in cities. The positive effect of decentralization should help reduce the duration of
job searches. This effect of decentralization has been proven in the Dnipropetrovsk, Odesa,
and Sumy regions. In these regions, the job search period is reduced by two months. In
the Zhytomyr, Zakarpattia, and Kirovohrad regions, the job search period is reduced by
one month.

Table 8 shows the statistical characteristics of the Rural Development Index, which
indicate the presence of fluctuations and contradictions in rural development in the regions
of Ukraine.

First, the average and median of the Rural Development Index during the decentral-
ization period increased in 2014–2016 and decreased in the following two years, which
indicates that most regions in 2016 were at the medium level (0.50 ≤ IRD <0.75), while in
2017–2018 they were at the low level (0.25 ≤ IRD < 0.50) In 2019–2020, they were at the
medium level (0.50 ≤ IRD < 0.75).
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Table 7. Employment component of the Rural Development Index (IRDemploy), [68,70] and our
own calculation.

Regions
The Period before
Decentralization

The Period during
Decentralization Difference 2020

vs. 2014
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

The Autonomous
Republic of Crimea 0.89 0.84

Vinnytsia region 0.51 0.74 0.50 0.43 0.52 0.47 0.48 0.24 0.57 0.06

Volyn region 0.77 0.54 0.51 0.28 0.30 0.22 0.08 0.30 0.38 −0.16

Dnipropetrovsk region 0.14 0.11 0.18 0.60 0.46 0.32 0.38 0.33 0.44 0.22

Donetsk region 0.58 0.31 0.30 0.10 0.16 0.12 0.10 0.28 0.32 0.02

Zhytomyr region 0.82 0.78 0.51 0.61 0.69 0.68 0.62 0.79 0.73 0.20

Zakarpattia region 0.50 0.50 0.58 0.75 0.70 0.67 0.64 0.59 0.60 −0.02

Zaporizhzhia region 0.39 0.69 0.55 0.56 0.73 0.37 0.46 0.48 0.49 −0.09

Ivano-Frankivsk region 0.60 0.50 0.67 0.47 0.59 0.57 0.62 0.55 0.56 −0.14

Kyiv region 0.32 0.43 0.31 0.65 0.56 0.29 0.38 0.52 0.55 0.19

Kirovohrad region 0.49 0.35 0.04 0.43 0.49 0.20 0.13 0.45 0.31 0.23

Luhansk region 0.78 0.70 0.52 0.30 0.83 0.79 0.67 0.80 0.88 0.36

Lviv region 0.63 0.30 0.25 0.21 0.42 0.33 0.37 0.55 0.51 0.22

Mykolaiv region 0.73 0.74 0.68 0.77 0.77 0.49 0.61 0.53 0.65 −0.04

Odesa region 0.73 0.73 0.48 0.71 0.76 0.53 0.71 0.52 0.56 0.06

Poltava region 0.20 0.18 0.21 0.14 0.26 0.27 0.13 0.40 0.32 0.08

Rivne region 0.93 0.88 0.86 0.87 0.85 0.62 0.71 0.70 0.75 −0.11

Sumy region 0.87 0.89 0.76 0.42 0.73 0.63 0.92 0.72 0.74 −0.02

Ternopil region 0.57 0.64 0.40 0.40 0.25 0.17 0.35 0.55 0.33 −0.12

Kharkiv region 0.73 0.61 0.38 0.51 0.37 0.56 0.39 0.29 0.29 −0.13

Kherson region 1.00 0.97 0.90 0.64 0.89 0.86 0.71 0.75 0.74 −0.16

Khmelnytskyi region 0.73 0.59 0.43 0.45 0.47 0.53 0.54 0.55 0.60 0.13
Cherkasy region 0.72 0.68 0.64 0.46 0.54 0.25 0.30 0.50 0.42 −0.24

Chernivtsi region 0.77 0.89 0.62 0.68 1.00 0.75 0.75 0.91 0.89 0.25

Chernihiv region 0.85 0.70 0.68 0.35 0.60 0.51 0.47 0.47 0.47 −0.22

Table 8. Descriptive statistics on the Rural Development Index (IRD), and our own calculation.

State

The Period before
Decentralization

The Period during
Decentralization

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

All regions of Ukraine

Average 0.51 0.57 0.50 0.51 0.55 0.48 0.48 0.51 0.55

Median 0.51 0.59 0.51 0.51 0.54 0.49 0.47 0.51 0.54

Maximum 0.64 0.73 0.63 0.66 0.68 0.63 0.65 0.64 0.71

Minimum 0.35 0.34 0.31 0.20 0.34 0.24 0.25 0.32 0.36

Standard
Deviation 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.09

Coefficient of
variation, % 15.99 16.07 14.95 18.47 15.26 18.83 19.56 15.32 15.84

Regions of Ukraine excluding the temporarily occupied territory of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea. the city of Sevastopol and
a part of the temporarily occupied territories in the Donetsk and Luhansk regions in 2014–2020

Average 0.51 0.57 0.48 0.48 0.54 0.47 0.45 0.50 0.51
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Table 8. Cont.

State

The Period before
Decentralization

The Period during
Decentralization

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Median 0.51 0.59 0.49 0.47 0.54 0.48 0.46 0.50 0.50

Maximum 0.64 0.73 0.65 0.69 0.69 0.62 0.64 0.67 0.72

Minimum 0.35 0.34 0.33 0.33 0.37 0.31 0.29 0.38 0.36

Standard
Deviation 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08

Coefficient of
variation, % 15.99 16.07 18.48 16.87 13.16 15.91 18.66 15.03 15.24

4. Discussion

The ambiguity of decentralization for the development of rural areas in Ukraine relates
to positive and negative consequences. The implementation of fiscal decentralization has
resulted in the greater interest of local governments in increasing revenues to local budgets
by transferring the right to receive more tax revenues and non-tax revenues, finding
contingency local budgets, and improving the efficiency of tax administration and fees [23].
The positive consequences of decentralization for the development of rural areas in Ukraine
include the activation of self-governance to ensure the sustainable development of rural
areas [77,78], an increase in the effectiveness of budgetary funds use [79–82], improvement
of horizontal alignment [83], and the transition of land and other natural resources to
communal ownership, ensuring their efficient exploitation [84].

The unsolved problems and potential risks for the development of rural areas are
the strengthening of the uneven development of rural areas, including local communities;
increasing risks of making incorrect management decisions regarding the activities of the
rural community due to inadequate qualifications of officials; the growth of corruption at
the local level through the expansion of the powers of local governments; unwillingness of
the richer, already established communities to associate with poorer territorial communities;
loss of state control [56].

Most regions of Ukraine took advantage of decentralization opportunities and main-
tained a medium level of rural development. It should be noted, first of all, that the Lviv
region, Odesa region, and Sumy region improved the level of the rural development and
reached the medium level (Figure 5). Secondly, the average, median, maximum, and
minimum of the Rural Development Index have some single common dynamics, which is
described by an increased level of indicators in 2016 and a decreased level in 2017–2018. In
2019–2020 there was an increase of the average, median, maximum, and minimum of the
Rural Development Index. This trend can be explained by the rapid increase of indicators
in some regions.

Third, the development of rural regions of Ukraine took place under a low level of
inequality of socio-economic development, which is confirmed by the value of standard
deviation and variation coefficient of the Rural Development Index (Table 8). In 2016,
the standard deviation and variation coefficient acquired the minimum value for the
years studied, and was increasing in 2017–2018, but this does not pose a threat to the
implementation of decentralization measures.
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Finally, we believe that, according to the empirical analysis data, it is possible to
determine the reserves for improving rural development by regions that are as close as
possible to a very good level, as follows:

The Kyiv region—increasing social expenditures from the regional budget; ensuring access
to health care facilities;
The Rivne region—increasing gross regional product per capita; social expenditures from
the regional budget; wages, provision of preschool education; ensuring access to health
care facilities;
The Zhytomyr region—increasing gross regional product per capita; wages, provision of
accommodation in rural areas, slowing down the rate of rural population decrease,
The Ivano-Frankivsk region—increasing gross regional product per capita; increasing
regional budget revenues; social expenditures from the regional budget; wages and rural
employment rate, provision of preschool education; ensuring access to health care facilities;
slowing down the rate of rural population decrease;
The Volyn region—increasing gross regional product per capita; wages and rural employ-
ment rate, provision of preschool education; slowing down the rate of rural
population decrease;
The Chernihiv region—increasing gross regional product per capita; increasing regional
budget revenues; social expenditures from the regional budget; wages, access to health care
facilities; provision of accommodation in rural areas;
The Chernivtsi region—increasing gross regional product per capita; increasing regional
budget revenues; social expenditures from the regional budget; wages, access to health
care facilities; provision of accommodation in rural areas, slowing down the rate of rural
population decrease.
Third, the maximum of the Rural Development Index did not change in 2018 and was
equal to the level of 2014, which corresponds to the medium level. None of the regions of
Ukraine meets high standards of rural development (very good level or excellent level) by
all components of rural development.
The Lviv region—increasing gross regional product per capita; increasing regional budget
revenues; social expenditures from the regional budget; provision of preschool education;
ensuring access to health care facilities;
The Sumy region—increasing gross regional product per capita; social expenditures from
the regional budget; wages, provision of accommodation in rural areas, slowing down the
rate of rural population decrease,
The Ternopil region—increasing gross regional product per capita; increasing regional bud-
get revenues; social expenditures from the regional budget; wages and rural employment
rate, provision of preschool education; slowing down the rate of rural population decrease.
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5. Conclusions

The development of rural areas of Ukraine is crucial for the development of the
state and regions, as well as for the population, since about a third of the population of
Ukraine lives in rural areas. Modern development of rural areas in Ukraine is specified
by the implementation of decentralization measures, including the creation of appropriate
material, financial, and organizational conditions to ensure that the local governments
will exercise their own and delegated powers, the introduction of a mechanism of state
control over the decisions of local governments and the quality of public services, and the
maximum involvement of the population in managerial decisions.

In this paper, we conducted an empirical study of rural development in Ukraine, based
on the authors’ Rural Development Index on the basis of 14 indicators that allow for a
comprehensive identification of rural development. The excellence of the authors’ Rural
Development Index is in the consistency, independence, and uniqueness of coefficients,
and in its adaptability to statistical information of the State Committee of Statistics in
Ukraine. At the same time, the adaptability to statistical data of the State Committee of
Statistics in Ukraine limits its application in other countries with restricted informational
compliance and public awareness. The conducted empirical study allows us to conclude
that the first result of decentralization in 2015–2020 is a slowdown in the rate of rural
population decrease, the rate of the existing rural population decrease, and the level of rural
employment. Second, our study shows that rural development targets have not been met,
and our simulation shows that there are no prospects for achieving them in the near future.

Third, a positive result of decentralization is the increase in the level of rural develop-
ment in terms of ensuring a low level of inequality in rural development by region.

Thus, our analysis contributes to a better understanding of the advantages and dis-
advantages of decentralization in Ukraine to ensure the development of rural areas and
possible ways to improve rural development based on a retrospective analysis.

The perspective for future investigation is the justification for the instruments and
measures of rural development according to the transformation of financial support for
rural areas.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Significance of individual RD domains.

RD Domain Relative Weight Partial Variables
Highest Weight (+) Lowest Weight (−)

Slovakia

Environmental 1
Municipal waste in tonnes per capita; % of

households by consumption of drinking water;
% parks in communal verdure

% of permanent pastures in agricultural
land; public sewage system availability

Infrastructural 0.88 % of residential telephone lines; local
communication lines per km2

Telephone lines per capita; cable TV
per capita
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Table A1. Cont.

RD Domain Relative Weight Partial Variables
Highest Weight (+) Lowest Weight (−)

Economic 0.83
% enterprises of total legal entities; % real estate,

lease and commercial activities of total number of
business entities

% non-profit organisations of total legal
entities; % agriculture, hunting and

fishing of total legal entities;
% cooperatives of total legal entities

Demographic 0.49 % working age population; population growth
Mortality rate under 1 year per 1000 live
births; mortality rate under 28 days per

1000 live births

Social 0.31 Sport stadiums per km2; swimming pools per km2
% unemployed women of total

unemployed persons; primary schools
per capita

Administrative −0.39 Post offices per km2; central government
authorities per capita

% urban territory of municipality area;
% public administration, defence, etc. of

total subjects

Poland

Demographic 1 % females aged 30–39 of total population: actual
Irving population aged 30–39 of total population

% males of working-age population; %
over working-age persons of

total population:

Social 0.56
New residential buildings (usable floor space of

dwelling units per km2); new single-family
residential buildings

Library collection in volumes per
1000 population: registered unemployed
by age (25–34 years) of total unemployed:

Registered unemployed of
total population

Infrastructural 0.55

Gas consumption from gas-line system: electricity
consumption per capita: % local (gmina) utility

and environmental expenditures of total
expenditures

% wages in local (gmina) expenditures;
% public entities in utility expenditures;
length of water supply system per capita

Economic 0.53 % group 3 taxpayers (the highest income group) of
total taxpayers: % private sector in service sector

% group 1 taxpayers (the lowest income
group) of total taxpayers: % public sector

in service sector

Environmental 0.28 Natural monuments (natural attractions) per km2;
generated sediment in tons of dry mass per km2

% biological treatment plants of total
municipal facilities; total number of

treatment plants per 1000 population

Administrative 0.07 % councillors with tertiary education level; %
councillors aged 25–29 of total councillors

Local self-government bodies per
1000 population: organisational units

controlled by powiat government

Appendix B

Table A2. Evaluation index system of rural development level.

Systems Indicators Weight

Rural Settlement (0.271)

Permanent population (person) 0.320
Population density (person/m2) 0.132

Building area (m2) 0.381
Distance between administrative village and new urban district government (km) 0.147

Rural land (0.220)

Distance between administrative village and central city government (km) 0.12
Proportion of cultivated land area (%) 0.264

Cultivated land area per capita (m2/person) 0.236
Proportion of construction land area (%) 0.245

Proportion of garden area (%) 0.255
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Table A2. Cont.

Systems Indicators Weight

Rural industry (0.253)

Total number of primary industry enterprises 0.165
Total registered capital of primary industry enterprises (100 million yuan) 0.136

Total number of secondary industry enterprises 0.134
Total registered capital of secondary industry enterprises (100 million yuan) 0.179

Total number of tertiary industry enterprises 0.154
Total registered capital of tertiary industry enterprises (100 million yuan) 0.232

Rural human settlement
environment (0.256)

Proportion of forest and grass area (%) 0.107
Proportion of water area (%) 0.103

Road density (m/km2) 0.117
Number of hospitals (health centers) 0.109

Number of social welfare facilities 0.188
Number of cultural and leisure facilities 0.190

Ratio of teachers to students in primary and secondary schools (%) 0.091
Number of commercial service facilities, outlets 0.095
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